
REMARKS OF GEN. CASS..
On the Bill 'granting to the State ofillinois thp

Right of way, and a donation of public lands-fur Mak-
ing aRail Road connecting the epee' end !lover
311esitaippi with the chain of northern lakes at Chi-
cago, Gen Casa said: . -t;

As I intend to vote for this bill, I wish to ear a I
very few words in regard to it.- The enbjectf has
been often before the Senate; and the Senator Coin
.Connecticut has as often rciterated his icruples, tak-
ing the same ground that he has taken to-day, and
•carefully -avoided the grounds upon which_ the bill
;rests-. Iltis bill does not touch the question of in-
ternal improvement at all. It asserts no right on
the part of this government!to lay out a road; or to
regulhte• the censtrolism of a road. The federal
government-is agreat landholder; it possesses an
extensive_ptiblic domain: and we have the power,
tinder the-constitution, to dispose -of that domain;

-and a very unlimited power it is. The simple
questionds, what disposition we may make of the
public lands! No one will contend for the doctrine
that we cannot give them away to a State. As the'
4Seiiator 'from 'Kentucky has said, every President
has signed_ bills asserting the principle that these
'lands may be disposed of by the general government,
without restriction as the purpose of such dispos-
ition. We may bestow them for school purposes,

-or we may bestow-a portion fur the purpose of im-.

proving' the value of the rest. What right have
you to sit still and see-your lands growing in value,
through the instrumentality of individuals, without
rendering any aid in furtherance of that object! It
is the settlement of the lands that make them vale-
able• It is the settler who converts the howling wil-
tk.rness into fruitful', fields. It is the labor and en-
terprise of the settler that has given you in the west

a magnificent empire, and one which has arisen with-
in so brief a period that it is almost incomPrehensi-
ible. When I told the story in Europe, that I had
crossed the Ohio when their were! scarcely twenty
thousandpeople in that country, and that it now con-
tains five millione,'they did not laugh in my face, to

he sure, but they did nut believe what-I said. There
is no parallel in the history of man—no such splen-
did tribute to human industry,and enterprise—since
the first man went out of the garden of Eden. It is
not twenty-five years ago that I sat all ,night in a
canoe at: the head of the pond at Chicago, there be-
ing nohuman habitation in which we could obtain
shelter from the month of he Illinoise to theshelter from

of the Chicago river; and now it is one
of th great highways of travel between the
northern lakes and the occean. Sir, I hope the'
'gentleman will put this upon its true ground,
leaving out, the constitutional question, and ta-

king alone into consideration what is your duty as
landholders in a new country—a county, too, which
must derive its improvement frim the industry and
enterprise of our own population, where every stroke
of the woodman's axe redounds to your advantage.
Thelon') who site down with his family in the wil-
derness to make for himself a home, evinces more
moralcourage than the man who goes into battle,
No man who has not experienced the-difficulties and

• dangerslie has to encounter, can estimate them. I
appeal to the Senator frorri Connecticut to look-at it
in this point of view. Ile is.from an old country,
where such improvements have been ready made to

his hands by his great-great-grandfather. ,Roads
have been made and bridges built for his occommt-
dation•, but he must recollect that, his cotempora-
ries, his friends around him, his children. perhaps,
are going into this new country and enduring pri-
vations to make that valuable which was not so be-
fore, ,

FROM MEXICO.

Orizimbs, May the 16, 1848 .—Onthe highest pin-
nacle of the frozen summit of Orizaba waves the
Star-Spangled Banner' 80, you. may tell Mr.Polk,
his cabinet, and all Congress assembled, that they
may_pass'what laws they please, make treaties, and
the Mexicans issue pronuncicmentos, but stilt will
the American flag wave over their country; for who
will go up there to pull it downy Ilumbort tried it
and failed; it defeated his utmost exertions; and it
was one of the few instances where heever gave up
an undertaking that he once resolved upon. Buthe

pronounced the feat impracticable. But few others
have ever attempted it since, t.nd all came•back with
terrible accounts of the dangers of the undertaking;
so the work was left for Yankee sailors and Yankee
soldiers. For two or three days the party were

• • heir re ,arations—the blacktiniths-- -

the seam were making to -ladders, anow-shoes.
Etc. -Everything being ready the patty started off,
composed of Maj. Manigautt and Lieut. Reynolds,
U. S. A.; Lieut. Maynard, of the Navy; Lieut.
Rodgers, do.; Capts. Lomax and Higgins, of the
Alatirima Volunteers; Copt. White, lir. Banks and
Adjutant Hardaway, 30 soldiers, and two sailors of
the Naval Batterry. The secondday they encamped
12,000 feet above the level of the sea with the ther-
mometer standirig ponsiderably below the freezing
point. Here they had an abundance of wood, and
built fires all around them; but with all their pre-
cautions few slept'a wink, on account of the cold.
At early daylight the fo lowing morning the - whole
party set out. They were soon in the sitew and ice,
end now came the tug—the air become more ratified
at every step, niade'it necessary to step and pant for
breath; but they had not ascended mere than 3000
feet higher tip, before the whole party, with a few
exceptions, were seized with a painful nausea and
vomiting; still they tugged on, unwilling to give it
tip. But the party was dinsinishing—thegreat rare-
faction of the air and coolness painfully affected a
great stymy, and compelled them to return: and when
the Summit was reached, all had given out but five,
viz: Manigault, Lieut. Maynard, Lieut. Reynolds,
Captain Lomax and Passed Midshipman Rodgers.
Here they shook hands and sat down to rest from
labors and enjoy the gloriousprospects before them
--Puebla, Jalapa, Cordova, the 90 miles oft,, and a
host of villages on the plan. They descended a short

distance into the crater, and brought up some beau-
tiful specimens of chrystals and lava, and a large
quantity of the most beautiful specimens of Sulphur.

After ell this was done, the ceremony of planting
the American flag was gone through. The Navy
had this honor, and honor they were fairly entitled
to, having sat down in the snow over the night and
made it of three shirts. Fortunately. the sailors
were dressed in blue -and red shirts, which, withLt.
Rogers' white one, furnished all the colors. It must
have been amusing enough to have seen the sit-
ting down there by the blazing faggotts.sewiug.'and
OpiverlAg, ,The flag has but 13 *tars, after the Old
original 9.3 states. A bottle was likewise left, con-
taining a paper nab the names of the successful
tw. The barometer which was taken up ceased to

indicate more than /7,300 feet, and when it ran out

they were, as I learn, at least 1,000 feet from the
top. This would make the height 18,300 feet, in-
stead of 17,500, as heretofore estimated; and this
makes it the third highest mountain in the world,
and higher than Popov:10Tel. When the party re-

turned they slid down on the ice and snow. The
citizens ofOrliaba do not believe them when they
say that they have been onthe summit, and theera-
,ter.tind unfortunately there is no such thing as a
spyglass in the city, or they might see the ;tip..
They would as soon believe that a man had visited
the nether world end returned, as the top of the
mountain. With a telescope, the flag ought to be
seen, nn a cleartlavfrom Vera Cruz. -account

kas glien me biotic ofthe officers who went up.--
I have Seen and talked with the whole party. I
thought that the feat was wdrthy off -a seperato let,
ter..-X. 0. Delta.

Tnrrn• DRIIICCRACT.•••4I. is often a query to our
Whig friends why the mass of the Irish Emigrants
invariably connect themselves with the Democratic
party. An Irish frfend solves the mvstery.—Said
be. ""When I arrived in New York, I called on an

old friend, and amongst other inquired I inquired
abaut thisLoco roco party . Why, raid my friend,
a am a Loco re-Co—and' be then went on to detail
tho.origin of the term, and the principles or the two
parties, and found that the Lori) 'Foco, or Dem-
ocratic party, advoeatd the same principles as were
maintained by Daniel O'Connell, universal; liberty,
and, universal suffrae..atul that -the wing party
advocale4, the principles of the Old Tory party of
England, Abd that gentlemen made me a Loco
14°8°1 and ebnite why dli the Irish are Democrats. !

Ina church-yard In the north of England In.thie
epitaph upon one John

r •
• 't. Itemties OW! 'ant itioro's the pity.

•
' .

that cetoalnootioho Newelty...

To 1411/41 fe ItttartOd the following:— 'n'e.notne wai Newtown, butit inould
not rhyme:. - .

PARTY NAMES

There always will and ought to'be two parties in this
country. The very nature of our institutions demands it.
The ono will represent those principles of popular liber-
ty PromulgatedbyJetTerscin—that confidence in the mas-
ses which neverdistrusts ultimately their judgment, but
when falsehood and humbugeryDave led them astray,
hopefully looks forward 'to their return to their, true
intesests and true faith—while the other represents
that system of political economy which isbriefly embraced
in the dogma of " Let the government 'take care of the
rich, and the rich will take care of the poor." The first

J 9 a party of progress, and whatexer is wise and good.
calculated to elevate the masses, of which it is compos-
ied, it readily avails itself. The latter is its opposite. It
seeks amid the musty tomes of ancient writers on gov-
ernment, rules of for the present geaeration. It
distrusts the people's capacity for self-government. and
like a miser, would debar the " outside barbarians" from
a participation in theheaven-born influence of ourpop
lar institutions. The first are styled Democrats-411e
latter Federalists, and many are the complaints of otir
friends because we do not, atall times, so designate thri-htThey are, emphatically, a party of expediency. At
they woreproud of the name Federalist, but a succession
of defeelsrendered it odious to tho people, and it beca4soyeexpedient to change it, and they contended for ,s
againit the Democracy under the name of National De-
publicans. Not having modernized any of their political
uhtions, they met withno bettersuccess, and in due time
that, also, became thread-barn. About this time Ariiti-
Masonry came like aGod-send, and they bestrode it with-
out saddle or bridle, and soon rode it to death. Then it
was, with its carrion Carcass stinking inevery man's nos-
trils, that they re-baptized themselves. and came ,out
Whig. We do not really know who it was thatacted as
political high-priest in this baptism, but believe the honor
belongs to Wm*, of the Now York Courier and Enqui-
rer. Certain it is. a more appropriate selection could not
have been made from, among the horde who "bent the
supple hinges of the knee" around the patriot Jackson,
" that thrift might follow fawning," but who disappoint-
ed, found in the vaults of the United States' Bank a
healingbalm for all their wounds.A nioropalpable mis-
nomer, however. could not have been selected ; but this,
probably. was its chief recommendation. The words
" Whig" and " Democrat," aro in reality. almostsynon-
ymous in their moaning, and do not, it will bo perceived,
express the real diir.irence between the two parties.

' Theterm "Whig." wo believe, originated inthp seven-
teenth century, in tho reign of the Charles's ofEngland.
and was used to designate the advocates ofpopular rights,
in contradiatinction.to the tonics, or upholders of kingly
power and prerogative. In this souse it was first used by
our forefathers in the revolution. How far the Whig;Tarty
of the present day are entitled to be considered the advo-
cates of popular rights, is easily to -be perceived: We
thinkit was these self-styled "advocates ofpopularrights"
that with 'bayonet and ball opposed the Democracy of
Rhode Island hi their attempts to peaceably get rid of a,
ronstikaion or charter granted by one of these same
Charles's. of England. Howwell the term "Whig"fits
the shoulders of such a party! Then, we believe it was
these same "advocates of popular rights," that when the

isattnifplegrAtaArhkrimteeta51r5.7piigliifol-
iowers to "treat the election as though it had not taken
place," and called out the militia to *event the instate-
lion of the-people's chosen representatives. Verily, how
well the.term "Whig" applies herei
- These "advocates of popular rights," have opposed
every measure calculated,toadvance tho great cause of
political freedom—they have adiocated every dogma in
political economy at variance with the elevation and in-
terests of the masses, and have invariably in their ap-
peals to the people,Nsought to roach their hearts, and ob-
tain their support, through theirpockets instead of their
patriotism. Are we engaged in a War iredefenee oll:pr
soil and flag,--to redress the murder" of our. citizens, the
impressment of tilly seamen, or the' sanctity. of our fire-
sides--ibe-c_q of "gold," "gold" isrung In tho vars of
the people, ata-ta bon hold up asthe groat bug-bear to
frighten them from suppo 'rig_ it.! And yet, they will
ebony set down and argue theoll.g of imposing more

s%3\tax on the people that thewealthy marAtf cturets may be-
come more wealthy, and of course,!the far r and me-
chanic, who consume the manufacturer's pro acts. less
so. They advocate the eetabl'ehmetttof Banks, hat mo-
nopoly may flourish. They seek to rob the gov r
of one of its sources of revenne, the public land)
corruption maybecome respectable and usurp the
of integrity, and that higher duties may be levied.
would place the public moneys in the keeping
banits,. thaf speculation might ran riot, and politic
tegrity be made a merchantriblo commodity. They

nmont
that

place
They
f tho
I in-
•• cold
con-
f tho

confine our institutions to tho original limits of th
federacy, because they distrust the intelligence
people. For this reason they have successively oil
tho acquisition of Louisiana, Florida, Texas and
Mexico and California.

And this is tho party that arrogates to itself the r vered
name of "whig," the "advocates of popularrights, par
excellence. These are, tho principles of the party that
call us "Locofocos," andwill not allow that we aro Ina-
/vats. Ought we not, if we would be just, call them by
their true appolation—Rdsra/1 Certiinly—but th n,
there are manyhonest, gentlemanly men among the .

whose feelings wo• would fain 'Spare, for they aro of
resPonsiblo for tho, lots -/trfl black-guardism exhibit d
by their Editors and Orators in styling tho- Democr
"Locofocos." Besides, Dentecrahy teaches us to be cha
itablc--to look with an eye of ./tditz and compassion upon
ignorance wherever found—ikher among the untutor-
ed, uneducated serfs of Rusor in the Editorial chair
of a "whig" newspaper!

posed
Now

Alston Bor.r.sso.—This gentleman, of the Encarna-
thin prisoners; and lately appointed aSenator of tho trial;
led States, from Arkansas, has 'published an address, in
which ho announces-himself a candidate for re-election.
.1 -le says thatho designs.mainly g,iviug his legislative at=

tention to theallowance of the just claims of the volitn-

;)
teem, and particularly the Encar 'talon prisoners," find to
the initiation at least, if not the ompletion. of a series o
measures by which the Federal overnment may consti=ltutionallY and properly extend tit benefits of an esten-
sive and practicably useful systelin of 'internal improve-
ments.

. OCT A large and enthusiasticRatification Meeting was
held by the indomitable 'dertiocnicy of Western Crawford,
at Conneautvile, aweek ago to-day. In the course o
the proceedings three gentletienwho had heretefoie act-
ed with the whigs,came, forward andgave in their ad-
hesion to Cass and litrrtitone of them, a soldier o

tha last• war, said he knew (len. Cass personally—kne
his worth as a man,Statesman nud soldier, and won!.
therefore, go fothitn- in November. After raising
hickory pole, the first of the campaign, we believe,.and
adopting a series of able and patriotic resolutionsoh
meeting adjourned with three cheers for Case, three fo
Butler, three for our bravo army in :Mexido, three fo
Fratce, three for„ Ireland; and nine for progressive de-i
roacracy This is the WI; spirit, and gives an earnest

that Pennsylvania will roll up an old fashioned Jackson)
majority of thirty-thonsitid in •Novembor.
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Democratic Nominations.,
FOR PRESIDENT,-

GEN. LEWIS' CASS,
OF IMICUIOAN.
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Gen. Wm.o. Butler,
or lIENTIJCKY.

Gen. Cosa ..io committed agni
improvements. inootn:ah as he
Polk's Vcio: mulinonffesicit. ed
Coitrention....Frerkm4s Censor.!

Tho Fredonin Cote& complai '
fairly last week, in our animadv
that Chen. Cioss 010 committed, t,i,nWruromelits," hemline ' d
quotation entire. 'lt charges
with *gearing out the gist of tit,
certainly intended noouch thin..
article in question, the *Censor•

we quotedfromMomory. thus pi

construction upon its language t
of. As It now stands. the Cons'
a most unwarrantablefalsehoo
no explanation it can hereafter
Editor of.. that paper eitherwr•
'unify or designedly. ' If the fo
is, go sad inform yourself neit,ti
the latter, wepity him/

The Censor does not deny ill
for every River and Harbor Bill
before the Senate since ho has
body, but says ',inasmuch as he
Polk's veto," &c., he "iscoma
Now this language must mean tl
Win the President's veto. If it
means nothing. , And we propo
that cannot becontroverted—th •

and House, and the Constitutio.
thut he Could have neither vote.
'spoken in its favor. The socon,
Bettie* of the Constitution of t
that, if the President disapprov
turn ft with his objecions to that
hare originated; if they pass it
sent with the objections to the
first Harbor and River bill Was i
on the 31st of December, 1845,
seconu'',reading. On the 20th of
rally passed, al'id on the 24th of
Oen. CasS voting in Phe affirmatig•ust the President returned it to
tires—not Senate—in which it 17jections, and after being discusso
to passage, and resulted, ayes 68,
(Aug trocirthirlis it tteer wenetod

Gen. Cas 'could not 'have "sustai
lident Polk.

\ T'le other Harborßill vetoed
introduced into the House of tlicof December,-1846, and palm ll
February following..'lt passed lit
noting in the affirmatire, on thellathe 3d of March. Soon after t e
present session of Congress-thP
his objections, to the House of R.
originated. And as itldid note sIsthe Senate was not called to a t
Gen. Cass had no opjnorturiltvaioPresident Polk. Now what h b
charge? "Gon. Casa is committ.
Harbor improiemente, inasmuch
President Polk's Veto, and manif.
Chicago Convention," says 'that s
Congress show that the first part
the improbable, and as to t
contempt for the Chi ago Conven
liberty to make all th capital it
wore a member of thlit convontio
'stupendous humbug never was g.
were appointed, in a najorityof c
bering less than a hundred. Th.
1 10 d the delegates here did not nu .
land and Detroit it was the same.
and Huron it was eqCally so. M
appointed at all, by even a_ fires
wanted to sco the country, to tray,

breathe the fresh air,'and "threw
dogs," and went.. Will tho Cons
Gen. Cass had - "manifested conte
tuted convention like this, it is at
"committed'against River and .H
Gen. Cass's votes on this questio

• Hti7thienn"3hl._hot h..
1U teiarllat he s

ous letter to explain *hat everybo
know. But did it never strikolli .
said those who, like him, quote wi
ter of Gen. Cass referral to, that
swir to the Committee of Arrang
vention? If it did not, it is no /-

of that letter is briefly this. A
Detroit to appoint delegates—it w.
lieVe, because nobody attended.
held. with but little better success
agates appointed. The chairman
the chairman of a committee app.
purpose, transmitted an invitation
company them. This the Goner.
iafactory reasons. And this the C
ing contempt for the Chicago *

shown the falsehood embraced in
charge, we are inclined to the beli
not put much faith in the balance.

'll7 A destructive hurricane, ..

der, hailand rain, swept over Dein
Glass Wai broken, chimneys ca
prostrated, lumber blown into the
of the steamboat Wayne taken off
and two small houses demolished,
the water works suffered severely
will cost some two thousand dolls .

LAW St ADJOURNED BY TB
day fo lag a lawease between
boat captains cameon lately. it w
defer the case. one having gone to
St Limit/. Telegraphic dispaches •
milted to both, and-the consent o
tained. The proceedings by tele?
the magistrate's docket, being
transaction in the world.
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ie seat in the Senate. Wonde

a Scott will resign their commis.
them receivo the nomination of
Teo to one they will not do it.

AMES Alt:T. Isionnso.—Danieliew York, last Thursday, fur
in somebody elso'S pocket.
Pennsylvania will speak in

• in favor of the nominees,
is diffused among her peep

made by her delegation at,
hiittsand Democratic majo j
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/011AL RtronsiEns.-51 New York Globe,
ntry one matt flies worth twenty millions,

as been makingit, men'', thousand Women
in infamy' to °time eta , ation at theirnee-

-

procio..tato of scasliet this reveal ; and
ed alone ito New Yoik city. It exti nds to
nd town in the country.; Even in ur fair
e strangdr on a day likp yestertlay, when
%ion arrayed in all its iloveliness, Is seen
t ourchinch doors, wottid imagine that all

good; arid that want and wretchednessid, wo see in our daily w ks scones of sor-
ess. How little the eSalthy—these that
no* of the pinching, Iknawing grasp of
the soul How it04 ttp the generous
nature, and in time, for ces back to its cell

0of ' naltgard for qur brother man._rst4l ,de auchee is i considered by the
oimon of Opined nature that we

,

or streak,. He is clotlmd in rap. and is
ised. Clothe 'him in fins linen, and his
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followed the examp "t 3 of bigger rogues,
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to, get rich without labir. He is arrested,
ng take juphis abode wiithin the walls of a
There is no pity, no sympathy for him,

ould notbe. He has transgressed the laws,
the consequences. TOn we to the bank-
auded community ofthiousands—his prom-
in everyl man's pocket.l At one' grasp ho
labor of years,of hundreds, because they
in Bunks. It is not a few yards of tape or
has takiin, consoquentk•he is a great finan-

, layed great business capacities—and is
entire.etnfidence of Mipister and Layman,
r 1 No Igloomy/cell awAits him—no clank-
iron hand-cufrs toll 61(4111 music to his
contrary, soft and sweet ho rich notes of
uponthe 3vening air at his request, while
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t .ORONEICS squz,,r.L.-1. ho liloroner was called upon,
to hold an imp est, thisjmorning, _upon a man who was
found drowned iu the bay, near the dock. ' The evidence
before the Coroner's juliT was, that he had landed from
the Steamboa. Bunkeo.llll, about 12 o'clock and Mop-
ped at Knoblo's, and Miter talking about an hour, conclu-
ded to go to held, but previotisly walked out. Soon after
he wont out a splash was hoard, and search was immedi-
:itch..made for him. His hat was•found floating- on the
water, but Itotraces of the both- could be found moil this
~.‘.,,mug. tie was a stout, robust-looking man, about39
years of age; and two Germans who were acquainted
with him in E trope, testified thitt his name was KALDScummr, late a soldier ln the Hessian army, whose time
had expired, afid that he had left Germany to avoid being
again impressed in 'the service, and thus found a watery;
grave, far fronnkindred. and home. On his person
found a j.ilver watch and 'guard, and fob chain, several
papers of no hnpUrtanee, and $8 93 in silvercein. Ills
chest was larg , and well-filled with very good clothing,a double-barre led gun, etc. Verdict of the inqueStit--71De.tth front ac idental drowning.

Is it not stra Igo that when occurrences of this kind are
so frequent, th• t no metHres aro taken to preVent them.
Within a year here }tav been at least- six or seven per-
sons drowned n the Haim way—two of thorn in the saute
spot—and yet his tnan trap remains set for more victims.
A few pounds, .f nails and a thousand feet ofboards would
have saved th s loss of life. Will our "city fathers"I I think of this.
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' IN4NCIERING.74VO learn from the Cleve-
I at the Bank of Akron has been- robbed
ton, its Assistant Chshicr. On the 13th of
loft Akron for the purpose of escotting

CleVeland as far as Fairport, on her way
to return to Akron immediately. Some

rote front thiscity that the boat would not
.irport, and he had been detained hero by
then thellMtit has got 'no trace of the As-
, and. ,an examination of the coin in the
at $1,300 in gold had been abstracted.--

I suffer n lossby the villainy of Hamilton,So0,000 i perfectly good. Some $3OO, has
and the balance stolen soon will be.

deal

ILErrEn.-L—We call attention to tho letter
to-day. paper, accepting the nomination

cy. It is written in his usual able and
and co mands the admiration of all.
nsciom.—The Editor of the Fredonian boasting every week for two months.
ntity o butter and milk Obtained frominity.j We don't doubts word he says as

.t wo d dislike to see so much parental

Iv York Sunday Times says: That portion1 'ntlence between Marcy and- Scott whichIt onness andripeness of the various goner--1is ono ll' gnattho richest things t Scott is
but as politiCian and controversialist he
his owr laurelsand that is saying a goodI.
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y of the country, is the lost "joke" adver.-
Dankcs'." Our cotemporary is mistaken,
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stupid individual.
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I - ofour 1 owlets should not hava discover-
! ather vas decidedly- winterish Yesterday
-ill just -rnention that the themometer gotIas'itt got down yet.
—The I splendid now Odd Fellows Hall.Lehigh onnti• Penr sylvania, was destroy-

, to first inst., with some eight• buildings.
andsomest :Portion of the town.. The to-

of property will exceed, it is said, in amount
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ig Convention meets in 'Philadelphia to-
-1 probably learn to-morrow who we aro to
re of defeating this time. We prophecy
arry"—at toilet we'll bet on him against
"old Zaek" toboot.
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For the Eric Clrbgerver
Sti:gsno. EDITOR43—My attention, has been called to

some queries in the Observer of gcl inst,. Over the signa-
ture of "Observer" in relation to the afraire of the Erie
Bank. - Fbr the satisfaction! of "Observer" on the sub-
ject of, the 4th sth and 6th enquiries, I would inform
him that Mr. Reed is not a partner of -Messrs. Hill &
Curry in the Exchange Bushoss at Pittsburgh; and fur-
ther, when here. made no exchange with this
institution for its bills. Neither did ho receive any mon-
eya from the Bank or Mr. Reed, for the purpose of pur- I
chasing the notes of the Inqltution. As to Messrs. Geit.
Williams& Co. when the Bank suspended, he had on
hand $1895 of its bills, which amount ho had taken at
par per request of the Bank, and on the personal guar-
antee of Mr. Reed.' On thollth ult. Mr. Geci. Williams
was here with the Erie Bills he had redeemed as above,
for which he was paid as fellows: $9BO, funds of the
Bank, whiCh ho had in his possession when the Bank
suspended the balance $915. Mr. Reed Gave his indi-
vidual paper; and in answer to 6th inquory I would hal
form "Observer" that no Brokers or ether individuals
aro acting as agents of the Bank in purchasing its notes;
and I am satisfied that Mr. Reed has no such intention
of discrediting the paper, :but is daily making arrange-
ments for itsrodemption, as can be attested by numerous
individuals to Whom I can refer "Observer" if he will
call on me. Mr. ReSd is not othome at present, but
when ho returns I have no doubt the .first, second and
third inquires' of "Observer" will receive his attention.

C. APSpARREN, Cashier of Erie Batik.
Erie Bank, June 7tlt, is-Is.
II:TAt Roche'lter, New York, on Thursday, a man

was taken from the canal who was thought io be drown-
ed. The coroner was sent for, who proceeded to call a
jury and ascertain the facts in this case; but before the
inquest was fairlcommenced,. the person supposed to be
deceased arose upon his feet and walked awny. A grave
question arise in thiscase; whether thecoroner is entitled.
to his fee.

lITThe whlg press appears to think the Democratic
Convention, should lave regarded their preferences i#
selecting a candidate. The preferred any other man
than Gen. Cass. and are quite angry because the Con-
vention did not suit thorn better. They fear the popular-
ity of the ticket, and have grown desperate. Poor souls,
we could have elected any man brought forward. in the
convention butCass'lna me has madetheir chance "beau-
tifully less."

WHO WILL SUtatr.mantl—T4 traitof character which
excites most admiMtion in the minds of General Tay-
lor's'friends is, that ho never surrenders. He says: "It
has not been my intention, at any moment to change
my position, onto withdraw nay name from the canvass,
whosoever may be the nominee ofthe national conven-
tion, either of the Whig or Democratic party." Will the
tiniversal Whig party knock under to old "Rough," or
„.ii; he ~ ,how the white flag? if thO mountain will not
come to i‘i,;!mioct, will Mehemet-go tre the mountain?—

;z•lls the story Which.To-day or to-more

(a.A Shark was lately caugi.! at N4tant. the stomach
of which contained, among other thihtTs, s pair ofboots,
two horse shoes, and a fodrth of Juiy oration—lhe lat-
ter, as undigested as it was, the day 4t eamefrom;:a au-
thor.

• VLRY eoltrAsr.—We are under the painful neces-
sity of announcing, to our readers that the r prospect of
Gen. C.tss's election has been "knocked itilti a cocked
hat," by the Gazette of yesterday morning. The destruc-
tive missile u-ed in accomplishing this, is a purported ex-
tract from "Niles Register," which asserts-that in 1799or
1800, he wore a "black cockade in his hat." I Inasmuch

as Gen. CASS was born in178.2, which at 1799 or 1800,
would make h m 17 or 18 years of age, this fact must have
an important bearing on his political prospects, and to.
tally obliterate his claim to be considered a Democrati.:--.
The fact that he has enjoyed the confidence of eve'll-
Dentocraiir administration, front .fdrersett's down to the'
present day, don't weigh a straw against sur4 evidence.
Thefact that he has advocated the pr:neiples and mea-
sures of the Democratic party fur ore:./arty years—almost
half a century—is nothing in colimarison to the assertion
that, while a hay, he wore a "black cockade in his hat."
By:the same course ofreasoning used by those who make`
this change, we arrive at the conclusion that because they
wore aprons and frocks before they, became large enough
for breeches, they aro now fed pop with a spoon. Whig-,
ery had better try again.

lETThe Editor of the Gazcilt Bays our charge ofItypoe-
racy due,, not afreet him. We did'ut expect it would—-
we'veCell pvpi 'd stand a kirk
without v.hinin!g 1 it .1

I, I -14 LI.D—Our whig hiends aril excusable, to a great measure,
for their abuse of Gen. Cass. They fed that they area
"used up remniunity," and it is quite natural that they
'Omni() take it hard. They feel ;Is wa felt in 18-0, and as
they themselves felt in 1814, ”only a little more so."

AN UNKIND SLOT.—Some of the whig papers occa'sion-
ally make a remark, which evinces the-real estimation in
which they hold the renegades in New York who are en,
deavering to betray the part• to which they owe -every
thing, because they are not allowed to have every thing
their own way. While they love the treason, they de-
spise the traitor. For instance, here is a remark from
the Providence Journal:

-"We have already said that we have very little confi-dence in the honesty of the Barnburners, but we havefull
faith hi their malice. They care very little for free soil,
hut they hate the Hunkers with a hatred in which there
is no hypocrisy. It is this which gives us hope that they
willremain true to each other, and hold fast their opposi-
tion to theßahiirioremominties."

PitErosri:onc.3.—The story circulated by the wnig pa-
pers that Martin Vtirilltrivuhas declared his deternfina-
tion not to support tho Baltimore nominees, is prepbster-
aus—absurd—a ridiculous invention of the enemy.—
WhateVer Mr. Van Buren may fed, he is too crafty a
politician to express his fcplings, and thus give.,.aid and
comfort" to the enemy. Besides we will not thing so
meanly of human nature as to believe for one moment
that a man who has received the support of the Demo-
eraticiparty for every office, from a member of the State
Legislature to the Presidency—for whose sake they Enf-
fered_tbe overwhelming defeat of I£3lo will now return
such confidence with the rankest ingratitude, and throw
his influence and name against the party and its princi-
ples. .The story bearsthe marks offalsehood on its face,,
and will be believed by none. ,

ED' The "Union Magazine" for Juno is on our table.frost and blooming as that luxuriantjmonth of flowers
and fruits. Mrs. Kirkland. tho editor. is a very .indue•
trious and spirited writer,• and has made this one of the
favorite monthlies of the day. Besides the embellish-
meats. which aro as usual very superior, this,number is
filled with the best reading, by the most 4istiiiguished
writers,

GEN. ComoANDER whigs have made a
great handle of the course' of the Democratic Convention
in allowing Mr. Commander, a delegate from South Car-
olina. to cast the whole vote of that State himself, ho bi-
ing the'only delegate present from thut State. We rath-
think now they will hold their tongues. 'They have beat
Gen. CommandOr and his nine votes, in the case ofTex.
as, without half trying. It appears that a "baker's doz•
en" of whigs in Galveston, Texas. held a meeting re-
eentlyland appointed iltirtrendelegates to the conVention
at Philadelphia. Neu°of them however thought it worth
while to came, butthe delegates from Louisiana said theTexasldelegates instructed them to vote for Texas, end
they claimed the privilege ofdoing so. After being duly
disetrtsed, the stare powertrinmphed, and Louisiana wesallowed to cast her own vote, and those of Texas ititothe bargain.

Moral—.Whig Politicians, should not-vociferate until
they arc hoyond the precincts of the cotton wood.

V" Mr:, Corwin annOttneetk in a letter, that he is 'nolonger before the Whig party as a candidate for thePresidency. _

- - •

This tumouneement wiil-bo received in 31t,sito withthe most profound regret. and we think adi be eateuta.,ted to hasten a treaty of pearl..

THE MET.or THEPUSS.
.While, dal fil,Ottelk of the Doman de ito ,

nominations of Cli\s and BMus has been ' :enthusiastic,and the *met confident*.f
expressed,: the great mans of theneutral, and
a whig press* hare spoken in tame of
Wo-alwaya take it for pantedthat when iiiiii ,press speak thus Os noMittatiott ilkpodilk
it is popular with theratsejtesit. And when wliii,era forcedl to speak welt of Dernoenaic sumatiiiik ,is undoubted proof that they are personally upoidaith:able—that their only ground of opposition hi the ealaN4they odiocate. •We may therefore be Pordele4,.cupyininismall space this morning in ree,hilt. .

opinions or such.papers. We hate alreadyo4 14,the Notional hadligenar says iirrepid to Oda,
,and we Cannot do beuee;than follow it by 14 tfrom the N. Y. Courier and Enquirert

"In'idl the relations ofprivate life Gen. ).tia;l„,,known to the writer for nearly thirty yews• sad aestimable father and husband. or amo ame%conscientious gentlemen we ate not a uith ited-i7illaOf his taletiti there can be no questio ; and "le 1-.KWhig in principle. the election of pi. aLla to the it;4ll.deney would,give
i

ns more pleas*...

/
t

From the Philadelphia uletin, (Neutron_Gen:-"Cass,rose to notice wrin g the war of 181t.„Among the first p 3 offer T services to the republic, i swas present with Hull ring the latter's nafortypcampaign. Cass, how ver, earned glory, when ilslreaped onto : disgrace. The conduct of the former indee dwas in noble contr to that of the latter; and had Hidilistened to the oou scl of Cass, victory instead efdtr.would have bee our portion at Detroit. ens was ""atofthe comma, era in the gallant affair et the T wee eanard, where the British were defeated. Onthisoce•if Cass had been sustained by Hull, Malden would banfallen, and the subsequent disasters of the campaign benaverted. ' l%%' e-believe that Cass was oneof the little himofpatriotic officers, who alarmed by the apparea urea,*cry or cowardice of Hull, wrote to the GovernorOE4tuckv, warning hi nt 'or the unfitness of the general hiwell known that the succors, this raised, cametoo ht.,:Ls Hull had ignominionslv surrendered at Deuvit be4retheir arrival. This terrilac &Satter produced hall of us,subsequent defeats of the war., That Cass should hutnetatukil hits escutcheon clear, anti even won a repuntoifor cobragii under a S.uperior like ' Hull, proves bin tbrave niam Jr and obtained for hi n immediately the cc.e.dent of his countrymen.
Ca. s subsequently served as Harrison's aid, in ty,mill:glorid 19 slip of the Them s. tit consequence athis, 1.,'ash stood foremOst in p polarity next after c.Gene al hiinself, unless, perhap , we except Col: loll.ison. Nor tints the estimation in which he was 114 i ;

tho p pulation of the %Vest materialty decrea‘eil 0 11mcu still live who remember hi conduct in theear,tiwho a ssociate his namewith th tof the lament...l Ile.rise . Thionghout Ohio and 1 lichigan especial], L,ii
military reputation ofCass stands high. lICIWP lot t•Istrong man, a rcry strong man for that .ection of ~coqintry. His friends are sanguine that be can camSt e of Ohio; and if he can do this, he can do what t,oth r Democratic candidate, Orliaps, caul. Na soma.con l)3d havil been chosen more acceptabb: to t hE.Nstr
We t. -

From the N. Ir...Nlirr r, a Ta1.1..1 ',lint:-
OuTLEL_TheASS MCI? re pons' of the...,1)..5::,,-rati.:n

to the Baltimorenominat on, is ever wh.-re 4. andslconfident, except among the barriblirners of New
' . The Union is inextact sat the result, mud on die
le, we ire inclined to think it is the very best noise-
n that the'party couldhay made.
e repeat it.. the Democra hare adopted a stray

tick I, and one that Will be to beat. In the way sit.;
England, Cass distinguished b mselfas a brave Auld,r ,

then ins held the office of Gore orof Michigairfor eye.
teen years; :fie was A leading member of Jackson's cat,
net, until sent abroad as minister to France, where L
became sopopular that even the whir talked of 1101111101-
ting him for the Peraddencyland -since his return lee k
held a prom/dent position in the Senate. and is moo
Chairman of the most important committee of that body,
and the confidential friend and adviser of the Preqikit

OfGeneral Butler. we know nothing that can he .aid
against him. He is a brave soldier. an eminent seholu.
a fine poet. and a most accomplished gentleman. Ile
belongs to a family- that belongs to our history. eiand his five eons." wasa favorite toast With 'Weshiagax
and Gen. W. Q. Butler is one of then:, The Bader'.
have fought on every field from 'Hunker Hill to Monterey
and there is a tower of strength, in the, very name.
- From the Philadelphia Ledger.(Neuttil.) -

Gen. Case has talentsof a high otder as apublic ma
He has filled some of the most importantoffices undertia
General Government, and in several of the Hfittesand
Territories. i His long experiersCe in public Cabins gins
him the practical knowledge and wisdom thed male des
intelligent staFtesmin. His able diplomatic cobble will
Minister in rance in respect to the Quintuple Trent
and the manliness and ability with which he sustained
the interests and lignity of this 'country. gainedhim great
credit both et home and abroad. In the Visited Stain
Senate his abilities have always given him a commanding

FroM the Journal of Co(umerce,-(Toylor.)
Gen. Cass was the undoubtedchoice of theConvention

No ono caasay that he got the nomination in Any dot&
ful sort of manner. He Is, perhaps, asrespectable a thtli
as any who could have got the nomination. He it!, std

:has always been, a national man—there is nothings('
local cast in ' his views: an& his social and moralchVv.
ter are unexceptionable. He is the representative aithe
Polk administration, in regard to our foreign poliey.

From the Baltimore Sun, (Neutral.)
In the choice of Gen. Cass„Are Convention hate no

doubt acted Wisely and well. FitMoor point of obvr
vation,wo are inclined to think that he will be generally
acceptable throughout-the Union. Wherever he bre.sonally knoWn, Gen. Cass never fails to have a hot of
friends, affability, his native kindnem of heart, lit
frank and manly bearing; invest his character with mho
irresistibly attractive; while his public services, nulory
and civil, many of which have been of great imports=
and responsibility, and elicited eminent qualifications of
stme.maiiship, are calculated to secure the implicit eon-

,tidence"of the people.
evening session of the Convention resulted in the

choice of Major General Butler, now at the head of the
army in Mekico. for the Vice Piesidency. This distin-guished officer, whose military career has been a constant.t-stinionial of dauntless courage, a valor indeed inseam.
ble to danger, and a resolUtion always equal to thefair
of duty, is not without the recommendations of an exalted
capacity for civil service. Those whoknow himbest am
confident in the- distinguished ability and gamily of do
pertinent with which lie will grace the chair of the See
rate." I '

SOME or THE RICIIES or C.turonNtA.—The Editorof
the Washington union says he has seen a letter from tht
Pacific. iiiMaks in glowing terms of the productive-
ness of the quicksilver mines in Upper California. Two
of them in Particular are said to im singularly rich. One
of these (FOrbes's mine) is iepresented to be so produc-
tive, that the quicksilver is as cheap as iron. Now, when
it isrecolleAted that if mercury be worth about as much

`as a dollar A pound; many of the silver mines canuot
I --

af-
ford to be worked, the reader will see at once how valua-
ble these quicksilver minesmust be, and bow wtllcalcu-
lated they are to enlarge the operations ofthe silver mines.
Yet Mr. Webster would have us believe that, exclusive
ofher ports, lCalifornia would be scarcely worth to a= otio
dollar: •

IC? The Editor of the Gazeves will have it t7tat we "ic'.
into apassion." . Wo can assure him, candidly and rool-
lv, however often we may loose our temper l‘hen
,others abuse and falsify ns, we hare never been guile
offlying into "a passion" at him—he'stoo small game.

Comil.tm}:xrxv.--Ilon. Andrew Stevenst late Prti•
ident of the Baltimore Convention, in his at iress os rt,:-
nouncing the convention adjourned,Made the flowin;'.
remarks 'relative to Sen. Cass. Mr. Stevenson- is a
ocrat of long standing having enjoyed the cotithkrA 01-
every diimocratic.administration since thel da)q of Jefil,r-
sop: -

"With ono' of the imlividuals I have been long an
intimately associated, both at home and abroad, and of
whom I can venthre to speak. I know him well. Al'4'
if.thero be on earth' a, man of stainless character--+'A`
whose public principles are atethoroughly democraticthose of any statestnan now on the- stage of public lifr.
and whose whole life needs neither explanation nor (le ,-

fence—if them be one man Whose claims to public cot
fidence and trust isfounded upon private virtue:--titcnsay that man is L .wis Case."

icf wBPu acV.The'Cloaveltuld Picas Dojo' 0% 1'3 a33°'
count fa alm that arrivedin that city, n.few days linos
on hilt aj'east. who had traveled allithe way OR fot,
front alhoim country. Michigan, and carried a pack 0 1
151)unn43 on his back, He said ho would foot it to to
end Of his jOurneybefore he woubi •patronize the Steam-•
boat coutbinOtion..
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